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BT. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1902.VOL XLI. LOOKS BETTER 
FOR DRY DOCK.

CHlfffillJf S SPEECH MS II 
EFFECTIVE HR TO E BORDER.

TERRIBLE ERUPTION 
OF STR0M8LI ISLAND, 

VOLCANO HAS BEGUN.
SECOND MURDER 

AGAINST PERRY JF

Colonial Cpnference Blue Book Reaches Ottawa-It Furnishes 
Additional Information of Interest and Importance- # 

Proposal for Creation of a Real Council of 
the Empire.

t JAMES DOLT RIMED 
IPPRIISERII

BRITAIN SELLING WARSHIPSy

Colfosal Column of Fire • Rising 
From Crater.

1CZARINA AFFECTED, TOO. London, Nov. 13-hAs a remit appar
ently of agitation by ViceAdmiral 
Lord Charles Bereaford and others, re
garding the lack of ‘‘up to datenees” 
in the British navy, the axhmralty has 
announced that the battkathips Agge- 
menon, Ajax and Edgar; the tmrret- 
ehipa Hecate, GUaitton, Cyclops, Hydra 
and Gorgon; the torpedo ram Folphe- 
mns; the frigate Nettie; the cntiaenj 
Heroine and Hyadnitu, and aome 
smaller veaeéle are all for sale. They 
will be dropped from the navy list in
commission.

London, Nov. 14—The Livadia, Rus
sia, correspondent of the Daily Mail 
Says the Czarina has fallen Into a 
condition of deep melancholy which 
takes the form of preserving silence 
for long periods, even in the presence 
of guests. Her majesty's condition is 
caiMing her doctors considerable 
ety.

[The despatches a day or two ago 
told that the Czar had been affected 
in precisely the same way aa they now 
say the Czarina is.]

Many Houses Have Been Destroyed by In

candescent Stones — Report of Terrible 

Havoc by Santa Maria Volcano in Guate

mala.

DEATH OF MISS say that the first object was to have free 
trade witMn the empire. That, he said. 
Would enormously increase the imperial 
trade, but he recognized that the colonies 
had to raise revenue from customs dunes.

However, where customs duties were 
'balanced by excise duties, and whenever 
they were levied on articles not produced 
at home, the enforcement of such duties 

derogation from the principles. of

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—The imper
ial blue book containing the proceedings 
of the colonial conference was received 
here today.

Rome Nov. 13—The volcano on Strom-1 The speech of Hon. Joseph Lhanrber- 
bli Island (off the north coast of Sicily), lain dealing with the various subjects
has commenced a terrible eruption A “ho hlvTXidwd tiré* ques-

err; ™ „0
the craters. Many houses on the island 1 j ^ poll,blcai relations, free trade.
have been destroyed. , >,• Mr Chamberlin had nothing definite to As for the Canadian prÿerençe, which

Sanfrancdsco, Nov. 13-TThe strannship ' He gaid fchat there was no oh- was voluntarily given, it was appreciated
Newportfrom Panama, brings particu, ara 11 ' T>rjncriple to any proposal for so far as it went. It did not go far
of the recent eruption of Mouht Santa 3 reprLmtation in either or both enough to warrant giving anything in re-
Maria in Guatemala. The destruction of 8 v ng ep K satih a proposal turn. “We cannot pay you for it, added
life and property has been immense, and I it w0iuld he considered. Mr. Chamberlain, “unless you go very

* | necessity for relief is said to be urgent. however that the more practi- much further and enalble us to enter your
Coffee plantations in Costa Cauca, Ohu- {orm’would be the establishment or home markets op terms of greater equal- 

v , ., I ava, Reforma, Palmara, Costa Grands and oreation ^ a reaj council of the empire ity.”
Prow of Schooner Rescued After a Kolhutz have been buried seven feet in bi h otters of imperial interest This is certainly a plain and définit 
Brew ot bcnooner nestu volcanic ashes and ddbris. Thousands ot l„ the absence of such answer to the statuent* of Mr. Iterden

Hard Time. I cattle have been destroyed, and the loss ., Q,ere ^uld be such a conference and his followers, when they say that the
, ,, of life is thought to be large. I , Mace. way to build up imperial trade and to

Savannah, Ga., ^ov. li-The crew of xVheo the Newport was at Chnmperioo Mr chamberlain’s speech secure a preference b the British markets
•the schooner S. B. Merts arfived tong tbe officers found the people of that port I , , tbe Canadian preferential was by increasdng the tariff and not re-
on the schooner Arthur McArdk< M \ gtricken. The gteamship Akipulco, “ L^dbjTof mit interest during it. , , ,,
rescued them off Cape Hatter as, where th routh, arrived at Champerico while The amount which Canada will con-
Marts went to pieces. The «*f e erew ^ N rt wag there, and carried to San ^ ad '• on to ^ ^ that the tribute to the Queen Victoria memorial is 
%% thTaîtefStanofJ«e all the passengers that could crowd | ^2*** * went on to $150,000.

vessel, without food or water and at the a from tbe )8cene of the greatest
of ti>e ,aea ??“ Wra5fw«nher 3 damage were hard to get. One firm offer-

The Marta left &vannah Thé ed $2,000 to any person who would go to
with a cargo of hnnber ™ plan,tafcien in Costa Rica
vessel proceeded unanterruptedly _"”lU ld bri news of conditions there. The
she reached Cape Hatteras. I^t & u^ ^.wns of*Pilmar, San Felipe, Colomba and
Wate™L8t thatThrio^tt be s2d. Ooatepec are said to have been conqdetely ,
At 4 o’clock Saturday the sea earned buried in debne from Santa Maria, 

the deckload and took away all I

ABDICATES CLAIMsoon the vessel began going to pieces. 1

2,7.r„Hr5 ~evr st jo BELGIAN THRONE. »"*«■
place they could get and there lasnea I , . N 13—Unusually strong
themselves. For 36 hours they were with- -------- bhanghai, «ov a Chinese
out food or water. , prit^ek, Nov. 12—In an inspired note, articles are appe^rin*

The schooner MoArdle was sighted and Etoile Belge today says that the Count I newspapers declaring that by the witn- 
eignallcd at 12 o’clock on Monday. Cap- of glanders, brother of King Leopold, has I dmwai ^ t'hc British troops from Shang- 
tain Sheppard sent boats to the ship- ^ daim to the Belgian throne I Wp’-'IIaVWei and the withdrawal
wrecked crew and they were landed { hfe Prince Albert. ^ We.lla>we, anq

The Count of Fléndera^was born in 1837. of the German forces from here to rang 
Last summer the count resigned hk posi-1 Tau (Kiao Chou), the independence of 
tions as lieutenant general and chief-com-1 the yang Tse Valley i? still menaced, 
mander of cavalry in the Belgian army. Thg want the British and Ger-

Senator Advocates Some Measure of Th„ Kal mans to get out of China altogether, in-

With Canaddi I » ■■■ ■ 1 ■* I ctead of merely évacuatiinig Shanghai and

^“ÆSI AIOTHEB C P, I CONDUCTOR «LTS.
H. Gtilett were guests of the ... lir.||TnrII 1 conflict between Germany and Grea
Springfield board of trade at_^00' ADDC^TCR ||J Afl [j N T R (• AI I Britain is inevitable,
ley’s Hotel tonight. Senator Depeu rlUlLU I LU 111 lllUll I IILMLl I Washington D- C.,Nov. 13—Considerable

with Mexico. | i < !* Jfr I demnity shall be paid
............................. . f w.eLin„4.n I Oarlin, according to evidence at the trial basi5. The proposition to arbitrate
ClthollC University of Washington. 0f Clerk Johnson, who was found guilty S originated with the

Washington, Nov. 13-Cardinal Gibbons, of interfering with the secret service of this question real.y s Minister
in the presence of a large number of vhu- oonductore, was implicated in the affair. Chinese government and while Minis
tors, students and profeasors of the Cath- Arrests of other conductors is expected to I Wu refrains from daiming any credit for
olio university and surrounding colleges follow. I there is good reason to believe that it
broke ground on the site of the new apos- " | _li ted him.

EFHH-mE BAI THE TRAIN II a 2V
- - " -,le I SPIIE OF REVOLVERS, HHE5

remain as the aftermath of the Boxer
I tmud>ted^le*1 hold^p^he sou^^ound11]!^^n | Ap^on^th^ £ strong ground for 

express at Cyclone early today. The tram I the belief that it will prevail, 
slackened speed on striking torpedoes, but 
when the engineer faced four revolvers he 
threw open the throttle. The 'four men 

| | fired' rapidly and often hut all the train
men and passengers escaped. Sheriff Corns 
and deputies afterward caught the

Si,*N r •

HE. anxi-
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Thomas Dunning Appointed 
I. C. R. Cashier at Moncton 
—St. John Delegation Heard 
at Ottawa by Members Rela
tive to Dry Dock at St. John 
—Lake Superior Case an 
Argument.

Iwon*

U)olored Lad, Believed to Be 
! Jack the Slugger, Admits 

‘iSaivtng Female Friend the 
Watch Chain Taken from 
Mordered Girl’s Bodv*-Po- 

k;- lice Activities Directed to 
This End of the Case. -

i COALTHIRTV-SIX HOURS 
LASHED Ï.0 ECU Win ACT LIKE COURT i

Sessions to Be Resumed Today — 
Hundreds of Clerks Preparing 
Mass of Statistics.

Ti?cktW M.^f!'

Manchester, Joseph Allison, John Thom
son, and Thomas McAvity amved this af
ternoon from St. John. The tram m 
which they arrived was nearly two hours

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 13-All the members 
of the aotihradte strike eommnesion are 
now here and in readiness to begin the 
hearing of the differences existing between

The ses-
» Boston, Now. 13-It seemed probable to- 

gRght that, instead of the commonwealth 
Sib’-oceediiig nttimately against George L. 
Ur'- Perry, the negro, on the charge of hav- 
A’Al, murdered Miss Clara A. Morton, the 

-eminent would prosecute the young 
-S. -L on a oblige Of killing Miss Agnes 

Î Phee in Somerville. This is the result 
!he evidence the police have succeeded 
obtaining today in the case of the 

terV'th of Mias McPnee, and of the belief 
ed 11 ► the eommloawealth’s ease against 
® jt“-y for the murder of MEss Morton is 
“T o strong enough as it at first appeared 

.a Berpie. The main evidence in the MjoPhee 
egjd R8| yome from the young woman to 
Oav^tCo® the defendant gave the chain which 

iged to Miss McPhee’a watch, 
ytd*—_ ‘rry today admitted that he gave Miss 

’hee’s wattch chain to the young 
ORAN( in from whom it was recovered yes- 

He claims, however, that the 
. was given her October 4th, while it 
ig^tsod to -he-th? intention of the 

a siSytaent to show by competent ivit- 
„ , ®5*£c- chief among them being the young 

r1c4JAp~u who received the chain, that it was 
pn«mon âd over to her by Perry at midnight, 
yeshof her 3, only a few hours after Mss 

DBNri iee was assaulted, 
eoeetior sudden a turn has this myhtemous 

_ aœumed that the attention of the 
f?e may now be eaid to be focused en- 
!y upon the MciPhee affair. There is 
Jlrong feeling that the young woman 

wjp', was in possession of the watch chain 
confessed to a variety of i-.mgs 

bend hr rh will undoiibtedly result in the lodg- 
of a second murder charge against the 

Crosbr.' o. Another cause of the concentration 
MOOD Ie police endeavor upon the Itysruee 

Mcod'tiijg ^ difficulty the officers are find- 
Sundsy m proving that Perry was in Waverly 
ohirrrl.. rtight. Miss Morton was murdered, 

TTPOi ig they have a witness in the person of 
vmi'L.. HlaAell, who caught a glimpse of the 
dadgkte Slant of the Somerville woman just as 

finishing his attack. She claims 
checked cap, sudh as

the miners and their employers, 
sions of the commission will begin tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock in the Lacka-

late.CHARLOTTETOWN HAS 
$50,000 CONFLAGRATION mm§mwho is in the city, were also present by

invitation. -,
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the dele

gation, accompanied by Mr. Blair, waited 
on the premier. The interview took place 
in Sir Wilfrid’s office- There were also m 
attendance Sir William Unlock Hon. W- 
g. Fielding and Hon. Sydney Fisher.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced the delegates 
and they only stated the object of the* 
visit, which was in connection with the 
proposed dry dock at St. John.

The minister of railways called upon 
Mr. Emmerson to address the ministers. 
The member for Westmorland did so, 
speaking briefly, but strongly in support 
of the project. The principal speakers 
or me F J Colonel Tucker,

mercy

SAY GERMANY AND 
BRITAIN MUST CLASH,

county court house. Two eeaaionawanna 
will be held each day.

Most of the representatives of the oon- 
tbe ground.! tending parties are also on 

Each side will have an array of attorneys, 
and it is expected that at least two weeks 
will be taken up in hearing the witnesses 
on each side. . .

It is the intention of the commission to 
adhere as closely to ordinary court pro
cedure in pursuing its investigation as it

not un-

! Chinese Newspapers Say This Must 
Corné Over Matters in Celestial

Biggest Blaze for Years in Prince 
Edward Island Town.

away
sails.
teras1

1■
Charlottetown Pi KL, Nov. 13J2ariy ^ ^ however,

this morning the biggest fire Charlotte- —;1 re^rk5t either side in present-
town has known in many years broke out «yidenoe it being the desire of the in Welsh & Owens’ building at the comer ^^^th sides shall be
of King and Owen streets. It was com- With the presentation
pletely gutted by fire and tte loss on the ^ ^ ti)e CTldeIlce to be
building is estimated give^ to the commission will be great
tasaraoce. It was f masses of statistics which are being pre-
Li ïttrà: 'S1 -, dw„--*Th
srxsu Sissara: rr. - ssasl'S.’sirw-s.
& drug eupphee, loss $2,(XX), i*- promoter of the scheme, made out a very
surance, $1,500; F. P. Carvell, furniture k; pa ^v. 13—After an idle- strong case and it looks now if e
stored, value, $1,600, covered by insurance. ae Corbin eolKery, were going to be rewarded withThe origin of the fire * unknown. | S He œ^inly m^e

birz'ttszjsst gawsagtsag
that has .occurred in the city for a long I ^^yby eoUi- «Û,S?

'‘The conflagration was in the Welsh and ery, ovmed by province
Owen building—^the largest brick budd.Bg ^ a great deal of work which now went to J U
in the city, at the comer of Queen and 611106 the stnJt ' th"United States- He gave an instance of
King streets, and before the flames were 1 french Strike Ends. this in the case of the Inke Superior,
under control the entire building was de- parjg Nov js—'The general coal mirera’ which was grounded near St. John and
stroyed and nothing stood but the brick gtrike ^ plactocally rome to an end, al- which had to be sent to Boston for re-
wallB. „ ,, though many of the men are still holding

The alarm Was given by A. S. Hewett, Qn AtK>ut (^thirds of the strikers have 
and in a short time six.stream*.were ptay- re(mnled to work at the mines,
ing into the building, which is ffiyided into ^ ^Qerg, congres6_ now being held at 
three sectons, separated by book wads. ^ hag yc^d in fyy0r of the resumption 
The fire started in the end occupied by
Riley’s tobacco factory, and nofwrfhstand- few" isolated dynamite outrages are re
tag the desperate efforts of the firemen, d from points in the strike

4 Jpülti’s i re^n’ 1816 d” d0ne W38 8lW"
insurance!^' H^had I^e^TélTsto^1 of I Premier Rose Will Vote for Prohibition- 

which nothing was saved. I Toronto, Nov. 13—(fecial)—Premier
J. T. Peardon’s books and some stock I Hoæ declares that the report that he in- 

were saved, and also the safe and some tends to issue a circular to his friends re
stock of Dillon & SpiHett, the latter fairly garding the prohibition plebiscite to be 
well covered by insurance. I taken December 4, is entirely unfounded.

The fire was a very difficult one to con-1 The premier says his views are already 
tend with, the building saturated i*th oil I we]j known, and he will vote for proihibi- 
buraing with great fierceness, and making I ttan on December 4, as he did at the two 
the streets as bright as day. I previous plebiscites and when the Scott

Snow was falling at the time, and the | ^t was submitted, 
adjacent buildings were covered. But for 
that, the entire lower section of the town 
might have been destroyed.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but it 
probably started in the lower flat, at the 
southwest end, near the boiler of the 
factory.

w
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aboard the vessel].I«a

DEPEW FOR RECIPROCITY,

fh/.4tn<

t*Shortly after 1 o’clock tibia morning the 
firemen were called out for tlhe biggest fireI F.j

t.
1 on

to whether the Chinese ta-i; on a silver or aI
P H there was a dry dock at St. John 
the work would be done there.

Mr. Robertson repeated the request 
made previously that the dominion aid 
should be increased from 2 per cent on 
the amount expended to 3 P«r °cnt. At
present the government paye $20,OOOon
$1,000,000 expenditure. What Mr. Robert- 

asks is that the amount be increased
to $30,000. .Odonel Tucker and Mt. Thomson spoke 
in a similar strain urging very strongly 
the importance of the scheme and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier i» reply said that he 
would give the matter his serions conmd-

erjmies Daly has been appointed •W***j«r 
at 6t. John, in the place of the kite Mr. 
Everitt. J

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

mwn rhA
o^w3! man vore

-ram- f-is known to possess. t .. _
Trttes, ,e Semerville police admitted tonight 
TMtiUC a' ‘warrant had been issued for an- 
y^htri -r numr. on sn^féon of having 

NBW4wiedge and some criminal connection 
the taorder of Agnes MePhee.
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$1,800 C. P, R. POSITION i

BOILED EXPLODES) FOUR KILLED, - 
FORD INJURED! I TERRIBLE SCENE

Resident of American Federation Sounds Warning to Avert (JOUKHOBORS WANT TO 
S Conflict Which Would Dwarf All Previous Struggles of orrn r iu TIIDME.V

Labor Organizations-He Counsels Peace I ùtlIltIR WMlh
and Moderation,

Is to Direct Developing of Agricul

ture and Dairying for the Road’s 

Traffic.

tit. Petersburg, Nov. 13—A petition from I ^ttawa ^vv i3_(tipecial)—W- W. Hub- 
the Dorukhdbors (Russian Quakers) asking I ^ forinerly of the Stock Breeders’ As- 

. .the Sultan of Turkey for permission to 18ociay0n of the maritime provinces, has 
l°SabtVre., Orleans Nov 13-President Samuel, The morning session of tne convemtion | ^ in a0me part of his been appointed by the C. P. R- at a
'and. w/ t t-’e opening of tile American ' was occupied with addresses of they can cultivate gardens with their o salary o£ ^j80o a j-ear, to direct the de-
ySWR'”én of Labor today, delivered an and responses, and the WP0®»hands and not be compelled to oibey veloping o£ the agriculture and' dairying 
tiSÈd OTnrniTio, te the members of raittee on credentials. The afternoon w _ | man laws is published here. | in thp district of the maritime provinces

' a^ti^ to!t the immediate future consumed by the address °f Prudent -------------- -------------------“ from which the road can get traffic of
-Td labor aasemtolies was serious- Gompens, which occupied tarn fortoo | Tfl TUBE I that kind.

vSSL n«Ud by tie conflicting claims of hours and 20 minutes ^ ra^ resdmg 
. trora . "n made by different bou.es. I The reports of other officers required two 
™ WV” were approached in additional hours. Tomorrow it is expected

a^handZwîth deration, he the actual work of the convention will be 
6- d, the la/bor organizations of the entered on. , , . p e i.

s&r-jâî;srSnSf-'S ssr«**srsasM^sssuleldAXte V riiectod he asserted, would of the unions ta unrestrained claims of 1.^ ^ Afrÿa is to make arrange- Tracadie, N. S„ Nov. 13-(Special -
n wT fL . 7«mt where laboring men would jurisdiction over other bod-®. The ap- {or the British government to take He Harrington was struck and kuled
^ Snlml-i from behind barri- plause deepened when the declaration was Rhodeaia. here this evening by the we,inbound Syd-

T 34. g»f, With m>on^rn ^ which men deal made that no trade should attempt to -------------- ——-------------- - Ley Flyer. He was 73 years of age and
'-'lit: - * thei^wrtal foes. His warning of extend its rule where another union a TUnilOIIIO IU' leaves a widow and family. He was aiïâ Sch 1 -j his counsels of peace and ready exists. , , r111]n I HIIII\hNH IN | brother of W. D. Harrington, collector ofWarner « “f J^ b^rfy respond from the Reports of offioers were read and ad- rUUll 'I HUU0HHU 111 customs at Halifax.
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SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.
s y,v y Mrs. Russell of Lakeville, Who Was So 

Badly Burned, is Deed.

via

Wreck and Death in Iron and Steel Foundry in Lebanon, Pa. 
—Unfortunate Workmen Have Eyes Burned Out, and 

Have Hands Blown Off—Death List May 
Be Enlarged.

3* Al

' i
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 

(Mrs. Wm. Russell, who was so badly burn
ed at her home in Lakeville Wednesday 
afternoon, died of her injuries at an early 
hour this morning, after suffering untold 

As previously stated, Mrs. RusseU 
alone at borne at the time of the aeci-RHODESIA FOR BRITAN, | STRUCK AHO KILLED

BY THE SYDNEY FLYER,
agony.
twae_________
dent and wag fatally 'binned before neigh-1 Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 13—The explosion 
bors oould reach her. She was boiling 1 ^ a ]arge toiler in a scrap puddle fur- 
soap in the yard at the time.

Mrs. Russell was very active for a | ufacturing Company’s plant late this af- 
woman of 73 years, and ’had enjoyed re-

a corps of nurses from the Good Samar* 
itan hospital were brought to the place.

Into this temporary hospital the maim
ed and scalded workmen were carried and 
given attention. Some have their eyes 
burned out, others their hands blown off. 
It is impossible to learn the names of the 
injured. Many of them, it is believed, 
cannot live through the night. Women 
and children thronged the entrench to 
the works, crying and begging to be al
lowed inside. It is feared the list of dead 
wil be materially increased when the 
ruins of the nine wrecked puddle furiutaj-s 
are explored.

Jhe exploded boiler was burled high 
into the air and passed over the office', 
burying itself in the south bank of Quit* 
tapahflla creek, several hundred yard*
awey.

No information could be seemed at tka 
temporary hospital a* the works.

The plant has been closed arid workmnt 
ar.e rejnoyjps the iWtoto, -----

cod,

A at the American Iron & Steel Man-nace

caused the death of four work-temoon,
markaibly good health all her life. She I men^ aibout 40 others were more or 
was born in Nova Scotia, but had lived I gerious]y injured, 
in L&kéville most of her life. She leaves, | <j^e calamity is the worst that ever oc- 
besidee her hudband, one son, William, of 
Watery file (Me.), and four daughters, Mrs.
Nelson Armour, Emma, Bessie, and Ella, 
of Boston. The family at home consisted and in an instant the entire place was 
of Mrs. Russell » and her husband and black with death-dealing debris. The 
grandson, Harry. The funeral will be held I wreck and ruin of the nine puddle fur- 
on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. | naceg was complete. Thousands of per-

attracted to the scene and

Uf

curred in Lebanon.
The boiler exploded without warning /

Successful AirshipiTrial

Mantes, France, Nov. 13—The airship 
I ‘Winnipeg Nov. 13- (Spee.nl)-During I built for the brothere-Pierre and Pa.nl Le- 

Getaber, 6,511 eettlera arrived in Winnpog, fle^
• I of whom 4,081 were United States ertizen, | ^^^f^t were effected, eceom-

panied by evolutions in all directions over
The 90 survivors of the Elingamite who I Mascagni'» Case. I the fields and woods bordering the Seine

• ,-panned a cool,!e of davs ago, had a Boston Nov. 13—An appointment for (between LaRoche Guyone and the town
painful experience They spent three day* Mascagni to meet the Italian ambassador of Bonnieres. The flying machine return-
SSÜSKd w,Je they had to sub- tomorL has been made and th. rom- ed each time^to its poMof d^ture.t
sLst on shell fish until they wore rescued j^er who gave a concert in Providence the irate_ot ^
by a passing steamer, ____,______ 1 tpoight, Kill tetnrn here, — „ ^, Umm 1 ■ V? ■ - - -

; ======================
” taiHREE DAYS ON BARREN
=5$Zr.SLAND> liver on shell eish

song were
weeping women and children crowded 

New York Nov. 13—The formation of I about the place making frantic efforts to 
another important soft coal combination is obtain tidings of their loved ones, 
in contemplation according to the Herald, Physicians were e.d 
which will tomorrow call attention to the ter of the city and *® tM^*d
If a- i“ *S.tuSa I «—w»*»* »« * w»

/ Another Soft Coal Combine,36-

s
Hat fax, X1
D^n Ir 

Sch Etta i 
fnville for ,

Coastwise- 
Oatnpobello; 

t Cove.
Coastwise-

tton, N. Z., Nov. 14-Forty l>er- 
i were on board the British 
Bltagamite, which was wrecked 

.a one of the Three Kings Islands, 
North Coasl of New Zealand, 
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